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Returned & Services League of Australia (Queensland Branch)
REDLANDS SUB BRANCH INC.

REDLANDS RSL

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Sunday 28th March 2021,
Commencing at 10.30am sharp in the Gallipoli Room,
8 Passage Street, Cleveland.

AGENDA
Business
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
		

President’s opening remarks
Apologies
Minutes of Previous Annual General Meeting
Business arising from the Minutes
President’s Report
Treasurer’s Report
• Independent Auditor’s Report
General Manager’s Report
Wellbeing Report
• Appointment of Pension Wellbeing Officers and Advocates
Library/Museum Report
Deputy President and Cadet Report
Election of Officers
Appointment of State RSL Delegates and SED Delegates
Appointment of Independent Auditors
General Business of which written notice has been
received
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Returned & Services League of Australia (Queensland Branch)
Redlands Sub-Branch Inc.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
SUNDAY 25TH OCTOBER, 2020
MINUTES
Meeting Opened:

10.00am by President A. Harcourt

Ode:			Recited
Remembering:		Allan Davies		Unknown		ARMY
			Ronald Shaw		Unknown		ARMY
			Colin Barker		11/10/20		NAVY
Pledge of Allegiance: Reaffirming allegiance to the Commonwealth of Australia and the Returned and Services
League of Australia. Recited by all present
Presidents Opening Remarks: Good Morning and welcome all to the 95th Annual General Meeting of Redlands RSL
Sub-Branch Inc. This AGM has been delayed from March due to Covid-19 restrictions. The restrictions this year has
led to many of our ceremonial activities being restricted to a smaller scale. Days like Anzac Day, VP Day and Vietnam
Veterans Day to mention a few. Also, a 3-month closure to our venue which has led to job losses among staff and
hardships for many. At this stage I must remind everyone who have sniffs, sneezes, coughs, colds, runny noses or any
Covid symptoms please remove yourself from the room for the betterment of others.
I must congratulate the Management and staff who kept everything clean and running. Peter Harrison and his
management team cleaned, painted, mowed lawns and tidied gardens and for a while served early morning coffee
to all walkers by and a band of hardy supporters. This year will go down as one of the more difficult years for the subbranch. However, apart from a couple of weeks, things did not stop. Visitations were still carried out, both home and
hospital and we went right through with wellbeing. Through the period Head Quarters was manned with reduced
hours for 3 days per week through the worst of it. Pension and wellbeing cases were still carried out so the delays
were a minimum and I’m very proud of the volunteers that remained as their stations in order to help and assist these
service members and their dependents during what was an unknown time for all. Also, thank you, the members for
your loyalty and support and let us look forward to 2021 hoping for a brighter and better year.
Apologies: C. Ryan, B. Landford, J. Landford, G. Dunstan, J. Hargreaves, E. Shaw, D. Beer, B. White
Attendance: Total of 70; 46 League Members, 18 Club Members and 6 Visitors
Moved: R Khan
Seconded: B Ramsay
That the apologies and attendance be accepted.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Motion 1...CARRIED
Previous Minutes: Minutes of Redlands RSL AGM held on Sunday 24th March 2019, as tabled in Annual Report taken
as read with the consent of all present
Moved: G Hargreaves
Seconded: R Wilson
That the previous minutes of AGM held 24th March 2019.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Motion 2...CARRIED
President’s Report: (A Harcourt) as presented in the Annual Report
Moved: A Harcourt
Seconded: G Robertson
That the Presidents Report be accepted. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Motion 3...CARRIED
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Treasurer’s Report & Auditors Reports: (G Saunders) as presented in the Annual Report
Moved: G Saunders
Seconded: P Field
That the Annual statement of income as presented in the Annual Report 2019 showing expenditure, assets and liabilities be
accepted .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Motion 4...CARRIED
Independent Auditors Report: (C Phillip) Grant Thornton Australia Limited
The Annual Financial report of 2019; distributed in the Annual Report.
• Some recommendations for Management in terms of controls etc but no significant concerns found.
Moved: D Anderson
Seconded: P Field
That the Auditors report prepared by Grant Thornton Australia Limited on the financial affairs of the Redlands RSL Inc. for
2019 is received and that the audited statement as presented to the members be adopted .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Motion 5...CARRIED
General Managers Report: (P Harrison) As presented in the Annual Report
•

Closure for 3 months cost in excess of $750k

•

Job Keeper payments ceased on 27th September

•

Seating capacity down 34.37% due to Covid restrictions, sales reflected on this reduction

•

North Stradbroke Island RSL –
- Spoken to various clubs to combine but nothing positive
- Catering at club is still an issue

Bill Giles — has taken on board of having someone in the kitchen with an attractive product to keep North Stradbroke
Island RSL viable but has requested re-assurance the venue isn’t under direct threat of closure?
Peter Harrison — not closing down next week but was always strong on the point that if it ever become a drain on the
main club and wasn’t financially viable to continue a decision will have to be made. This decision will be up to the
board. A brief discussion on the viability of the venue and a decision won’t be made until early next year.
Don Anderson — would like to congratulate Peter Harrison for Management during Covid closure and restrictions.
Moved: D Anderson
Seconded: R Khan
That the General Managers report be accepted.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Motion 6...CARRIED
Wellbeing Report: (L Harcourt LM) as presented in the Annual Report
Appointment of Compensation/Wefare Advocates and Wellbeing Officers
The following Compensation/Welfare Advocates and Wellbeing Officers to be confirmed:
Advocate:					

Peter Beauchamp OAM LM (Level 4)

Senior Compensation/Welfare Advocate:

Graham Hargreaves (Level 2)

Wellbeing/Volunteer Coordinator:		

Linda Harcourt LM

Wellbeing Compensation Advocates:		
Douglas Stockwell (Level 1 - DRCA)
						Debra Lake (Trainee - Level 1)
						Joe Schinella (Trainee – Level 1)
Welfare Advocate:				Bruce Reedman
						Phillip Whitlock
						Edward (Dave) Cusack
						Graham Hinson
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Wellbeing Support Officers:			
Pam Griffioen
						Cornelieus (Blue) Griffioen				
						Alan Moulton
						Greg Saunders
						Gordon Smith
						Donald Beer
						Megan Paki
						Jamie Wallace
						Laraine Coleman
						Lois Shepherdson
						Lenore Olsen
						Alan Harcourt
						Linda Harcourt
						Ian Gray
						Sally Triggell
						Vicki Williams
						Denise Partis
						Bernie Coleman
						Desley Lingard
All Compensation/Welfare Advocates must be qualified under the Advocacy Training and Development Program.		
Moved: R Wilson
Seconded: G Hargreaves
That the following Compensation/Welfare Advocates become Wellbeing Officers and be authorised to act on behalf of the
Redlands RSL Sub Branch Inc. for the period from 22nd March 2020 until 21st March 2021 with the understanding that this
authorisation can be withdrawn at any time without explanation. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Motion 7...CARRIED
Library/Museum Report: (L Warner) as presented in the Annual Report
Moved: L Warner
Seconded: M Rabjohns
That the Library/Museum report be accepted.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Motion 8...CARRIED
Cadet Report: (I. Gray) as presented in the Annual Report
Moved: I Gray
Seconded: P Field
That the Cadet report be accepted. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Motion 9...CARRIED
Election of Officers:
This Management Committee operates on a rotational system where each member serves a 3-year term, so at each
AGM one third of the Management Committee who have served their 3-year term must stand down. Providing
there is nothing by law or the constitution to prevent them they may stand for re-election. As per rule 24.5 in the
constitution.
I declare the position on the Management Committee of Deputy President, Committee (Portfolio – League Secretary)
and one Committee Member Service or Club vacant.
Nominations were received for the vacant position from;
Deputy President –
League Secretary –
Committee – 		

Mr. Ian Gray			
Mr. Michael McDonnell		
Mr. Robert Wilson		

Moved: A Harcourt		
Moved: A Harcourt		
Moved: D Field			

Seconded: M McDonnell
Seconded: I Gray
Seconded: G Olsen
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Ian Gray, Michael McDonnell and Robert Wilson all elected unopposed.
Moved: G Hargreaves
Seconded: M Rabjohns
That Ian Gray, Michael McDonnell and Robert Wilson are elected as Management Committee and Committee Member. .  .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Motion 10...CARRIED
State SED Congress Delegates:
For 2020 registrations, we will now appoint a Delegate as the Sub Branch Representative for the purpose of voting
during the Annual General Meeting. We will also appoint a Replacement Delegate should the Sub Branch Delegate
be unable to attend or vote on the day.
Moved: B Ramsay
Seconded: R Wilson
That Alan Harcourt (Delegate) & Ian Gray (Replacement Delegate) to remain as SED & State Conference delegates for
Redlands RSL Sub Branch .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Motion 11...CARRIED
Appointment of an Auditor:
Grant Thornton Australia (Audit, Tax and Advisory) be appointed by the board as 2020 Auditors.
Moved: A Harcourt
Seconded: P Field
That Grant Thornton Australia Limited be appointed as Auditor for 2020.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Motion 12...CARRIED
Honorariums:
To be paid in 2021 to the following volunteers on their completion of a full twelve-month service:
President					$990.00
Deputy President				$990.00
Vice President					$990.00
Treasurer					$990.00
Welfare Volunteer/Coordinator			$990.00
Senior Compensation/Welfare Advocate
$990.00
Welfare Advocate				$920.00
League Secretary				$930.00
Pension Advocate				$850.00
Committee Members				$850.00
Moved: G Hargreaves
Seconded: D Rogers
That the honorariums be accepted and be paid to members that have completed a full 12 months service .  .  .  .  . Motion 13...
CARRIED
General Business:
There is no written General Business

Meeting Closed: 10:44am
Next Annual General Meeting: Sunday 28th March 2021
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PRESIDENTS ANNUAL REPORT 2020
TO ALL MEMBERS
What a year it was, looking back on my 2019 report the last words I wrote was, “I look forward to 2020” boy, little did
I know.
The year 2020 started off as normal for the first couple of months. Then COVID-19 struck which saw the Redlands RSL
closed completely for March, April and May.
This of course saw all of the hospitality and gaming trade severely affected, some so much so they were forced to
go out of business. We at Redlands were fortunate that with our reserve funds and the assistance of the Federal
Governments Job Keeper scheme, we were able to hold some of our staff. It was amazing all of the odd jobs that
were able to be completed over this period, lawn mowing, deep cleaning, painting and a myriad of other jobs.
It is at this time I must thank Peter Harrison and his Management staff that carried out all of these jobs, even at one
stage serving at a coffee point each morning to our faithful patrons. The management staff all stepped up a notch
over this period, it was due to them that when we reopened things were in place to go.
We opened at a reduced staff, roughly 60% of original staff. Various restrictions were placed on us, including 1 in
4 metre rule, signing in and out and many more. Even now the hospitality trade is still on restrictions and we are
probably running on roughly 3 quarters % of table area.
Yet, after all of this we managed to come through with respectful takings for the year. 2020, although a shocking year
for many reasons, also taught us all many things, how to be frugal, and use what you have. With our staff we taught
them how to multi task, one doing three jobs and above all the knowledge that we are all in the lucky country.
The Management Committee fully backed Peter and his team and are very proud of the way they handled COVID-19.
We learnt a lot over the year which I believe puts us in good stead for the year to come.
Live safe and take care.

Alan Harcourt LM

President
Redlands RSL Sub-Branch Inc
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TREASURER’S REPORT 2020
2020 will go down in the history books as an extremely challenging year right around the world, nobody would have
thought what devastation, hardship, and loss of lives Covid 19 would have caused.
Even allowing for the fact that Covid closed the Redlands RSL for 12 weeks, the financials were still achieved.
Financial year to 31st December saw the Redlands RSL achieve a profit of $1,454,523 that is 214% over budget even
when JobKeeper credits of $750,000 are deducted, the budget of $462,000 was achieved by $241,986, a remarkable
effort.
This year overall members equity was $27,042,839 with current assets $5,789,819, against current liabilities of
$5,401,072. The business loan has reduced from $3,960,000 to $2,920,000. Cash reserves remain resilient at $3,387,388
and a further $2,074,810 in operational funds.
Redlands RSL donations for 2020 totalled $588,469 with our charitable and wellbeing affiliated donations totalling
$505,689 which is a superb effort in light of the difficult year we experienced. Charitable and non-affiliated totalled
$36,674.
A big thank you to all the volunteers who contributed a total of 7,032 hours, which is a super effort. That included
home visits, pension applications, reviews, poppy services, library/museum, as well as other activities. The Volunteers
were made up of 86 in total 83 from Redlands RSL and 3 from North Stradbroke Island RSL.
Redlands RSL was still active making grants donations throughout 2020. The deployed troops family day at Enoggera
saw a total of $1,700 donated. The following schools were given $200 for bursaries for the most outstanding student
in each school - Thornlands State School, Faith Lutheran Junior College, Birkdale State School, Bayview State School
and Victoria Point State School, total amount given $1,000.
The annual Redlands RSL David Whitehead Memorial Charity golf day was held at Carbrook Golf Club on Friday 28th
February 2020 and was well supported. The following organisations were the benefactors from this very successful
day - Redlands Centre for Women, Night Ninjas, North Stradbroke Island Volunteer Marine Rescue, Maybanke
Accommodation and Crisis centre, Cleveland Meals on Wheels and Joint Venture, a total of $10,000 was donated
across these organisations.
Commemorative expenses due to Covid were virtually non-existent. The Redlands RSL, as a community gesture,
handed out $50 cash at random to Woolworths customers at the checkouts in the lead up to Christmas, General
Manager Peter Harrison and President Allan Harcourt carried this great community initiative out at Woolworths
Cleveland, $1,000 in total was given out.
Other initiatives that were introduced were Veterans Cuppa, and lunch specials for Remembrance Day, RU Ok Day,
Seniors Week, and the 75th anniversary of VP Day. Seniors and Service members received subsidised meals for
these. Upon the resumption of the league meetings, discount vouchers were given out to all attendees to utilize in
the restaurant or coffee shop. This initiative was introduced on account of Covid restrictions.
Covid restrictions also had a big impact on our Veterans and Wellbeing excursions during 2020, we managed to
do three trips - Gympie Red Rattler, The Toowoomba Carnival of Flowers and the Sunset Cruise to Bribie Island and
Pumice Stone Passage. All excursions were well received and everyone had a great time. The support from the
Veteran community was excellent.
In closing, I would like to acknowledge the astute leadership shown by the General Manager and his leadership
team during this most difficult year. Multiskilling of staff was the order of the day, this worked so well, and it goes
without saying the staff attitude and can-do approach was reflected in the final result for the year under difficult
circumstances.

Greg Saunders

Treasurer
Redlands RSL Sub-Branch Inc.
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GENERAL MANAGERS REPORT 2020
Bottle-Shop sales for 2020 were $ 120,334.87 which is - 21.75% on 2019 or $ 33,447.37
NSI RSL Bottle-Shop for 2020 were $ 213,448.55 which is - 20.37% on 2019 or $ 54,594.77
Bar sales for 2020 were $ 1,282,259.00 which is - 27.36% on 2019 or $ 537,442.03
NSI RSL Bar sales for 2020 were $ 185,236.91 which is - 8.66% on 2019 or $ 16,036.06
Sails Restaurant sales for 2020 $ 1,819,710.31 which is - 32.39% on 2019 or $ 871,799.94
Function revenue for 2020 was $ 180,377.25 which is - 54.59% on 2019 or $ 216,881.36
Coffee-shop sales for 2020 were $ 290,320.08 which is - 39.65% on 2019 or $ 190,716.47
Keno sales for 2020 were $ 1,127,407.30 which is - 20.60% on 2019 or $ 292,563.90
NSI KENO sales for 2020 were $ 179,504.50 which is + 15.64% on 2019 or + $ 24,281.34
The combined 2020 Net Profit for Redlands & North Stradbroke was $ 1,457,007.45 which is + 130.58% or + $ 825,108.73.
These figures include $ 608,000.00 from Job Keeper and $100,00.00 as a Cash Boost from the Government so without
these inclusions we still made a NP of $ 732,999.77 which is + 13.19% on 2019 or $ 101.101.05 and 13.79% better than
budget.
Comparison Gaming Figures 2019 V 2020
REDLANDS					NSI
Turnover:		
Revenue:		
Cancel Credits:		
Cash Clearance:		
Banking:		
ADT:			
ADN:			
RTP:			

- 16.86%		
- 16.04%		
- 27.17%		
- 20.00%		
- 15.45%		
+ 14.75%		
+ 15.87%		
0.10%		

Turnover:		
Revenue: 		
Cancel Credits:		
Cash Clearance:		
Banking:		
ADT:			
ADN:			
RTP:			

+
+
+
-

14.21%
9.23%
27.07%
7.04%
13.07%
60.81%
71.33%
0.84%

2020 was certainly a challenging and stressful year due to the coronavirus pandemic forcing
us into closure for 3 months, and then the uncertain and tight restrictions in which we had to
trade. Overall, I am quite pleased with how both venues have traded since re-opening.
On Christmas Eve we donated over 70 gifts to the children at Redland hospital, and on the
same day Alan, Linda and myself gifted 20 customers at Woolworths in Cleveland $50.00 off
their shop. It was nice to give back to our community after the year that was.

Peter S Harrison

General Manager, Redlands RSL and NSI RSL
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WELLBEING REPORT 2020
It is my pleasure to present the 2020 Wellbeing Annual Report to the 2021 AGM. What a year it was but the most
important thing during lockdown was that we were in contact with any veteran that required our services. Most
contacts were by phone until we could reopen Headquarters on a reduced basis. We reopened as directed by
Queensland Health but even with the lockdown volunteers gave 7,032 hours to the end of December.
Our three paid Admin staff assisting our Compensation Advocates and supported by funds from the Department of
Veterans Affairs BEST Grant worked 1,422 hours.
Veterans have obviously checked their entitlements during lockdown with many new clients and others looking to
upgrade. Thank you to our Advocacy team of Graham, Doug, Dave (ATDP Accredited) Deb, Joe and Michael (ATDP
in training), Pam (researches medical documents) and Jane (Administration Assistant) who keeps them all in line. 474
claims were processed in 2020.
Our Headquarters Office situated 1-11 Passage Street opposite Redlands RSL is open four days a week to assist with any
enquiries that veterans and/or their families may have including home visits, shopping, gardening, Commemoration
services, homelessness, Foodbank and any other enquiries.
Meetings/Training
We were unable to hold any HQ or Wellbeing Meetings in 2020 but President Alan and Deputy President Ian joined
SEDRSL via Skpe for monthly meetings and President Alan attended the State AGM in November.
Veterans Health Week
Redlands RSL Sub Branch in conjunction with Young Veterans Redlands again held a Barefoot Bowls Day during
Veterans Health Week. We had a really great turnout with veterans of all ages in attendance. Redlands RSL received
a grant from the Department of Veterans Affairs to help offset the cost of the day.
Commemorations
Redlands RSL Sub Branch held four Commemoration events in 2020 - Anzac Day, VP Day, Vietnam Veterans Day and
Remembrance Day. Anzac Day and VP Day were commemorated without the public in attendance but I know many
of our veterans took part in Light up the Dawn. Vietnam Veterans and Remembrance days were commemorated with
a limited number of veterans able to attend. We were unable to sell Anzac badges but were back in the shopping
centre for Remembrance Day with our volunteers giving a helping hand.
Golden Oldies
Golden Oldies were only able to meet in January and February due to the fact we were unable to run buses for
transport in 2020 and their age group being susceptible to COVID, however we were able to bring them in by taxi for
a Christmas Party in early December.
Joint Venture
This group were also only able to meet in January and February in 2020.
Communication
Once the RSL was able to reopen we started printing The Bugle monthly and sending to all members to keep them
informed of what was going on at Redlands RSL Sub Branch and when Redlands RSL could expect to reopen. Emails
and texts were also sent to Service members. Community notices in the local paper were not printed so we could
not communicate in that way.
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Ex Service Organisations
All Ex-Service organisations that Redlands RSL supports went into lock down the same as everyone. War Widows,
Nashos and Legacy Care started meeting again late in the year but we could not provide transport.
Veteran and Wellbeing Excursions
We had a full schedule of bus trips planned for 2020 but unfortunately, we could only do three when restrictions
eased. We managed to have three trips for Veterans, their partners, War Widow and Legacy ladies. The trips were
pretty well booked out and we intend to plan a busy schedule for 2021.
Veterans Cuppa
Our first Veterans Cuppa was introduced in October 2020. After many challenging months with self-isolation we
knew it was important for the wellbeing and mental health of our members to ensure that we provided ways for
them to stay connected and not become isolated. Our Veterans Cuppa is held on the 2nd Wednesday of every
month for our Redlands RSL Service members and their partners. They each enjoy a cuppa and scone or muffin for a
small cost and can sit and have a chat with their fellow members.

In conclusion; I would like to thank our HQ Office Administration Assistant, Natalie, who worked 545.50 hours during
the year, for her dedication in keeping Headquarters on an even keel in 2020.
A big thank you to all our volunteers who looked after our veteran community throughout
the very different year of 2020. We all know life will not get back to “normal” in 2021 but hope
to see more of our veterans during 2021.

Linda Harcourt

Wellbeing/Volunteer Coordinator
Redlands RSL Sub-Branch Inc
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DEPUTY PRESIDENT AND CADET REPORT 2020
DEPUTY PRESIDENT REPORT 2020
During the course of this reporting year, our operations have been drastically curtailed due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
and the weekly Cadets Units parade nights were cancelled for most of the year as well. Towards the end of this year
as restrictions eased, the Cadet Commanders started to plan for the return of the Cadets. In my observation, the
Units put in place a comprehensive COVID action plan in order to comply with Defence requirements for a safe place
for Cadets and Staff. At this time the Commanders have started recruitment planning and implementing processes
in readiness for the start of the 2021 year.
This year Anzac and Remembrance Day parades were cancelled owing to COVID-19 restrictions. As a result, our
members were encouraged to stand on their driveways at home to pay tribute to the fallen. Our RSL Sub Branch
President conducted a small service at the Cenotaph in order to commemorate Anzac and Remembrance Days. Also
cancelled was the Tri-Service annual parade for Cadet Units in our region.
War Animal Day, which falls on 24th February, is celebrated each year on this day. This reporting year, President Alan
Harcourt laid a wreath in Anzac Park to commemorate the four-legged diggers who also served our Veterans and
did not return.
Also, this year, we were delighted that the schools in the
Redlands planned to go ahead with Honour Our Fallen
project for Anzac Day and Remembrance Day during this
difficult time of the pandemic. However, in the process, we
were ever mindful of the Government direction relating to
social isolation owing to the restrictions. This project involved
placing an Australian flag on every Service person’s grave in
the Redlands districts. The Students displayed pride and
respect for our Defence Force members who have paid the
supreme sacrifice for their country. Following each event,
we provide the students who attended, with a Certificate
of Appreciation at all attending schools during their school
assembly. The intention of our Honour Our Fallen program
is to work with and inspire young people to honour the past
while displaying respect for present Australian Defence Force
members. On Remembrance Day students paid tribute to
Warrant Officer Kevin Conway who was killed in action in
Vietnam. President of the Young Veterans Redlands, Adrian
Aiple laid a wreath followed by a student from Cleveland High
School placing an Australian flag on his tomb. John Hague,
students and teachers from Dunwich State School on Nth
Stradbroke Island also participated in the Honour Our Fallen
Project.

Students from Cleveland High school

Students from Dunwich State School

Two other schools that placed an Australian flag on Veterans graves were Faith
Lutheran College and Victoria State High School. We were very impressed with
the schools taking up the Honour Our Fallen especially this year with COVID
still threatening during Anzac and Remembrance Days.
Other duties during the course of the year included visiting our elderly
Veterans in their homes and nursing homes in order to provide them with a
copy of our monthly news magazine called the Bugle, as well as a bit of a chat
with all of them. We also celebrated a Veteran who turned 100 years old this
year. He was Lt Col. John Stan Mellick OAM ED (Retd) - a WW2 Veteran. We
invited Stan and his wife Sally to a birthday luncheon where President Alan
and myself presented him with a plaque in recognition of his 100th birthday
and his service to the nation (pictured right).
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We are also partnering with the Australian War Animals Association (AWAMO) and, as part of this program, we assist
Veterans with their Ex-Defence Force four-legged diggers as well as providing them with their basic needs such
as food, veterinarian care and wellbeing. These dogs have saved many lives during their operational career. This
support is continuing.
The following reports will reflect the activities of the three Australian Cadet Units in our region for this reporting year.

136 AUSTRALIAN ARMY CADET UNIT
To prepare this end of year report, I started off reading the Jan/Feb 2020 reports - they were
full of hope for the year ahead and talked about our plans. Little did we know what lay ahead,
probably a good thing.
We started last year with 27 recruits and 77 returning cadets so it was a great start with 104
cadets parading. During February we got our LCPL course completed and 12 new LCPL’s marched out at the start of
March. They then excitedly started working with the previous LCPL’s who were in SECO positions waiting to go on
CPL’s course to work out orders and platoon structures for our first Biv – ex Shakedown, called that for a reason in
late March.
We had a recruit uniform issue day the second Saturday in March. Then the
next day I got the phone call, and everything came to a stop – we got stood
down due to Corona virus as we called it back then. We didn’t really appreciate
what that meant, but HQ advised it could be for a few weeks which seemed
ludicrous at the time. The staff went in the next Tuesday night and cleaned
the unit, dumped food that wouldn’t last that we had only purchased three
days’ prior for our Biv, and secured the unit for an unknown period of time.
Then we all went into lockdown – National HQ gave us permission to stand on
our driveways in our Uniform for ANZAC Day and so many of our cadets did,
it was the highlight of the month.
After ANZAC Day, when it was apparent that we wouldn’t be going back
anytime soon, we then decided to have cadets by Zoom. We decided it would
be done at Platoon level, and staff on a rotation would attend a Zoom activity
each week in an over watch position only and we would let our SGT’s/CUO/
WO2 run the activity. The objective was retention – nothing fancy just keep
the basics and make it fun. After each activity the Staff had another Zoom
meeting with the senior cadets, and we discussed what we had seen and the
cadets went through what they had planned for the following week. I was
absolutely amazed at the quality of the lessons, and the amount of effort the
SGT’s put into these weekly activities – they will be our CUO’s and WO2 in
2021 so we are going to have a fantastic top leadership structure in 2021.
In July we were advised we would be able to parade again, lots of paperwork,
COVID safe plans, signage done, and suddenly we were back in early August.
It was great to be back. Our concentration was on our recruits, we literally
handed them a uniform in March and closed. We were determined to have
them March out in September, which we did manage, although they are yet
to do their field craft which we will catch up in March 2021 with the 1st intake
of recruits for 2021.
Our senior LCPL’s that should have gone on CPL’s course in April, then pushed to June, then pushed to September,
then cancelled. We now have it booked in for May 2021. They have prepared three times for a course and it still hasn’t
happened. We had staff arranged for courses throughout 2020 that haven’t happened, so they are also now in May
2021 – it will be a busy month – hopefully.
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We spent term 4 concentrating on the basics so we could hit the ground running in 2021. We did lose about 30%
of our cadets during the year; a high number but better than we heard about within other units and other social
activities. We finished the year off with a small socially distanced dinner at the unit and gave out a couple of awards.
We felt the excellent work our SGT’s had done during the Zoom lessons needed to be acknowledged.
The year ended with the only course for 2020 and that was held at Canungra in December for promotion to CUO/
WO2’s. I was not surprised by the high marks that unit cadets achieved as, SGTs the group excelled. We are looking
forward to putting a line under 2020 and trying to get back to ‘socially distanced normal’ in 2021 and, as such, have
planned a full year of activities. I only hope we get to do most of them.
The unit had a staggered start with the March-in on 4th February and recruits starting the week after. As the month
progressed we got more into our routine and the senior cadets started to take charge and get activities and training
underway. For staff, it is our busiest time of the year, as we have to get all our recruits into the system and then update
our roles and registers, as well as starting prep for camps and ANZAC Day. In the middle of February we held Lance
Corporal Training and 12 cadets have progressed from the training to Lance Corporals. At the end of the recruit
period we had 25 new recruits start which brings the unit posted strength to 104 slightly over our establishment.
I am delighted to report that two staff members finished their staff training during the month and have now been
promoted to LT (AAC). This is a big commitment from the staff as the course is approximately 18 months and involves
10 days on a training course, plus numerous units of study and practical practice at the unit, and then on Biv’s it takes
a lot of time … considering the staff are volunteers and all have full-time commitments outside of cadets.
Report provided by CAPT. Wendy Kemp OC 136 AACU

217 SQUADRON AUSTRALIAN AIR FORCE CADET UNIT
2020 was a challenging year for the AAFC and 217 Squadron with the COVID-19 pause. We experienced
significant disruptions in our training program and activities.
Fortunately, this did not have a detrimental impact on the cadet numbers with approximately 50
cadets attending the end of year graduation parade. This was due to the senior cadets and staff being
proactive in engaging the cadets in squadron-based activities and leadership training on weekends.
217 Squadron held our end of year Graduation Parade on Monday 30th November 2020. This year a cadet was
presented with a new perpetual award for leadership in honour of past Redlands RAAF Association President,
WGCDR Lindsay Bennett. We are very proud to be able to present this award in the memory of Lindsay and it will
be one that the cadets will strive to receive. During the graduation parade 217 Squadron also received a generous
donation of $1,250 from the Redlands RAAF Association. This donation is very much appreciated and will be used to
purchase new bivouac equipment for the new recruits.
In January 2021 Senior cadets attended cadet promotion courses at Redcliffe, Enoggera and 2 Wing Headquarters,
Archerfield. Squadron staff were also involved in the training of these courses. In 2021, 217 Squadron will have a
full complement of NCO cadets to make a strong leadership team. This will ensure the continuing success of the
squadron heading into the future.
217 Squadron has started 2021 with the first parade night being held on
the 1st of February. During the night Squadron Leader (AAFC) Daniel Wruck
presented newly promoted cadets with their new rank slides. New recruits
also started their induction training. We are still conducting recruiting until
the end of February and we are hoping to get to squadron full strength of 75
cadets.
Due to a very generous funding grant from the Redlands RSL, 217 Squadron
have been able to fully upgrade the hardware of our two flight simulators.
Due to the advancements of the flight sim software over the past several
years the current hardware was unable to handle the program. This upgrade Flight simulators are now operational
thanks to Redlands RSL
was essential to continue our flight simulation training program to cadets
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at the Squadron, giving them a hands-on experience in aviation. We thank the Redlands RSL for considering our
funding application and providing these much-needed funds.
2021 should see AAFC cadets return to normal activities such as overnight bivouacs and powered flying activities.
This is all pending of the evolving situation of the COVID-19 pandemic. The AAFC is also having its 80th Anniversary,
therefore, there will be local and national celebrations being conducted. The cadets are looking forward to a great
year in 2021.
Daniel Wruck has recently received a promotion to Squadron Leader (AAFC) and has been appointed to 2 Wing
Regional Executive Officer East, where he commands the squadrons located within the Brisbane Metropolitan
region. As such Daniel will be moving on from the Commanding Officers role and a current 217SQN staff member,
Matt Firth, will be appointed as the new CO shortly after his promotion to PLTOFF (AAFC). FLTLT (AAFC) Chris Howitt
will remain as Squadron XO.
Report provided by CUO Jack Reid, CXO 217 SQN.

TS NORFOLK NAVY CADET UNIT
Well 2020 will be a year we all remember for many years to
come … it’s been one of resilience, looking after our mates.
Yet still not forgetting how fortunate we are compared to
many other places. Many cadets and their families have
experienced a very different year, yet many still stood out on
ANZAC Day, in their driveways to show respect for those past and present that
we will never let be forgotten. The young people, and their families, have
done online zooming, learning knots, drumming, ironing, cooking and being
pirates into other zoom flotilla meetings. Making the most of the situation we
faced like any brave person does, I commend our cadets on their resilience
and compassion. Real mateship, caring and looking out for one another and Navy Cadets paying respects on their
the wider community. We did get some CPR training and simulated sailing.
driveway Anzac Day
Looking forward to what we hope will be calmer seas in 2021. We hope very
soon to be back on the water and out having fun, learning new skills, and
doing what we love … connecting not only with ourselves, our ship mates
and the beautiful Queensland waterways. Getting involved with our Army
and Air Force, doing more Tri-Service activities and building our membership
base. We cannot do this without the support of our amazing unit support
committee, the parents and friends and support from RSL, that help fund the
ships’ costs, and also have kept going in these challenging times. Like the sea,
the storm will pass and fair seas will soon, we hope, be with us. We hope you
see our marketing and please pass around to any young people that enjoy
the water and maritime activities as well as many lands based and ceremonial
adventures to be had. Report provided by SBLT Garry Goodey OC TS Norfolk.

Navy Cadets awards night as they
have aged out.

Report provided by LEUT Stephan Fields OC

Reports compiled by

Ian Gray

Deputy President Cadet Lesion Officer
Redlands RSL Sub-Branch Inc
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LEAGUE SECRETARY REPORT 2020
I am honoured that you have re-elected me for another term, as your League Secretary - thank you. I will try to the
best of my ability to continue providing you with ceremonial days that you may be proud to attend and remember
those veterans who have gone before us.
We only hope that we do not see another year like 2020, with the cancellations of commemorative services like
Anzac Day. There was a tremendous response from the general public by standing at the end of their driveways in
recognition of our veterans on Anzac Day. It would be admirable if the Redlands community who participated in last
year’s driveway service, would attend an Anzac Day service here at the Anzac Centenary Park in Cleveland.
Planning for 2021 is well under way, however it may be a little different from past years as we need to conform with
the regulations to hold such an event. We plan on keeping you informed if there are any changes as we get closer
to April. Hopefully there are no changes. The Australian National Events company are again on board for Anzac Day
and have secured all the necessary equipment for this year. They are an absolute pleasure to work with. As you may
imagine, there is so much that must be considered, including regulations (including Covid-19) and official forms that
must be registered and attended to. This year there is even more that we must consider to abide by the regulations
of the Queensland Health.
Unfortunately, Vietnam Veterans Day was not able to be held in the usual manner. Alan Harcourt, our President, laid
a wreath at the Anzac Memorial Park on our behalf. We can look forward to honoring our veterans this year in August
as the COVID vaccine is ‘rolled out’ nationally. Please note that we are now holding the service at 10.00am to coincide
with the rest of the Queensland.
As Remembrance Day rolled around at 11am on 11th day on the 11th month, we remembered all veterans who
have passed and those who may have been affected due to this virus. Redlands RSL were under restrictions as to
the number permitted to attend. We invited 40 (maximum allowed) in seating 1.5 meters apart for those who laid
wreaths and for the infirm. However, we did have other attendees and they contributed to the Remembrance Day
service for which we were very grateful.
I would like to thank all those who have assisted in so many ways in the year that has passed. We are all very positive
about the upcoming year as we slowly return to normal.

Michael McDonnell
League Secretary
Redlands RSL Sub-Branch Inc
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LIBRARY / MUSEUM REPORT FOR 2020
Firstly, I would like to personally thank all the volunteers who have contributed their time to keep the Library/
Museum open, when possible, in 2020. The year looked as though it would be a great one, but that didn’t last.
Because of the pandemic, we had to close on the 20th March and, apart from a few visits to check that all was OK, we
didn’t re-open until 11th August. This means that the number of volunteer hours worked and the number of visitors
will be well down on past years. One thing we were able to do following all the building work in Redlands RSL, was
that Audrey and I, together with our grand-daughter Courtney and her partner Sam, gave the display cabinets in the
main building a good clean and dust.
Three of our volunteers have had to resign due to ill health – Phillip and Irene Whitlock and Albie Lester. Albie has
been a volunteer from the opening of the Museum and, in those 14 years has given tremendous service and many
hours of his time. I wish him well in his retirement.
Our team at the moment consists of Derek Arnold, Andrew Bailey, Ken Jensen, Mark Patten, Sharon Rae, Ray Stephen,
Greg Saunders, Jeff Wellburn and Les and Audrey Warner. Don Beer and Robin Jarman are recovering from illness
and we are awaiting their return to the ranks. We are still looking for volunteers to fill the gaps as we like to have two
people in attendance, if possible.
We have not had visits from schools or groups because of the pandemic and have to wait to see what happens with
that. Early in the year we were able to loan books and memorabilia to Victoria Point State High School for their WW2
studies. The items loaned were returned before we had to shut down. A group of 1973 Army Apprentices lunched
at the Redlands RSL and visited the Museum. Andrew Bailey was one of the “apprentices” and has since become one
of our volunteers. It is pleasing to see that members of the Redlands RSL are still making use of the Library to borrow
books.
Before the closure, three of the Librarians from the Redland City Council Library visited, as a result of which we were
offered fourteen framed sepia photos which had been printed for the launch of their book Remembering Them:
Honouring the First World War servicemen and women of the Redlands. These were gratefully accepted and have
now been installed in the Meeting Room of the Veterans’ Centre.
I would like to sincerely thank the Redlands RSL Committee, Board and Members for their on-going support,
especially through the ups and downs of 2020 when Redlands RSL had to close for the first time in 95 years.

Les Warner

Vice President
Redlands RSL Sub-Branch Inc
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REDLANDS SUB BRANCH NATIONAL SERVICEMEN’S GROUP
PRESIDENTS REPORT 2020
In attune with the remainder of Queensland’s population, the group responded to the impact of COVID-19 to the
best of its capability and was happy to survive 2020 as a coherent and viable entity.
Naturally our fundraising activities were severely curtailed throughout the year with badge sales and raffle nights
rapidly becoming only memories, hopefully to be revived in 2021.
On the flip side of the coin was that our inability to engage in our usual range of social activities lessened the drain
on the Treasurer’s purse and tended to even out our balance sheet for the year under review.
Virus restrictions also impacted our members’ fitness programmes as gyms closed their doors and members had to
rely upon self-discipline to retain their desired levels of health and fitness.
With a median age of mid 80’s it is not surprising, but none the less still very distressing, that a number of our
members passed away during the year. What made it even sadder was the incapability to attend many of their
funerals. Sorely missed, not forgotten.
We were able to resume meeting and social events, somewhat appropriately modified and restricted, in the latter
part of the year with members welcoming the opportunity to catch up with old friends.
As detailed in our financial report, an income of $1,698 and expenditure of $0.00 resulted in an end of year surplus of
$1,698, compared with $6,653 last year.
The group would like to express its appreciation of the support and assistance provided by the Redlands RSL during
an extremely difficult year.

Eric Shaw

President
Redlands RSL Sub Branch National Servicemen’s Group

REDLANDS RSL JOINT VENTURE
PRESIDENTS REPORT 2020
Joint Venture is a combined Indoor Bowling and Bingo Club and we meet every Wednesday morning from 8am for
a 9am start at the Star of the Sea Catholic Church Hall on Passage Street Cleveland.
We are a small club and we are in urgent need of new members to remain viable. First three attendances are free,
then if you wish to continue with our club a yearly fee of $5.00 is applicable. To come under our banner for health
and security reasons you need to be a financial Redlands RSL member. Morning tea is provided… tea, coffee and
biscuits. If you can’t bowl don’t be shy as we have plenty of willing teachers. The Redlands RSL supplies a courtesy
bus for transport to eligible members who are unable to drive.
We would love to see lots of new faces. We are open to all age groups.

Barry Bullock

President
Redlands RSL Joint Venture
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REDLANDS SUB BRANCH WOMEN’S AUXILIARY
PRESIDENTS REPORT 2020
The Women’s Auxiliary had their AGM in February where I was elected President and I would like to thank those
ladies who put their faith in me.
In March the Women’s Auxiliary had their meeting at the Redlands Museum, followed by morning tea and for those
who could, a tour of the Museum. This was enjoyed by the ladies.
With the intervention of COVID-19, our next meeting was not until October and I was surprised by the number of
ladies that made the effort to attend. At both the November and December meeting the attendance was nearly
100%.
In November, I attended the Remembrance Day Service and together with Elaine Jones laid our new wreath. It’s first
outing for the year. The wreath was made by Elaine’s daughter and was donated to the Auxiliary by Elaine. I would
like to thank both ladies for their time and generous support to the Auxiliary.
I also attended the Council of Auxiliaries AGM. As this was my first AGM and because of Covid restrictions, one that
was conducted by video link, it was interesting to hear how other Auxiliaries had coped. I would like to thank the
Council for the time and effort that was put into organising the AGM.
Two motions were put forward to be voted on – 1) a motion to rename all auxiliaries, both the Women’s and Citizens
Auxiliaries to RSL Auxiliaries. This motion was passed, but will not happen for some time as it now needs to go
through proper processes. 2) a motion for the Council to implement a Register that will record all life members,
particularly from those auxiliaries that have closed down. This was also passed.
At our December meeting, the wrapping of Christmas gifts for veterans and war widows in aged care facilities in
the Redlands was done, 125 in total, slightly down from the previous year. As gifts we gave knitted scarves, knee
rugs and cloth bags. I would like to say a huge thank you to all the ladies in their efforts in the making, wrapping
and distributing of these gifts. Reports from these facilities were that those who received a gift were delighted with
them.
Our Christmas lunch was held on 9th December in the Sails Restaurant, which the ladies thoroughly enjoyed.
Our next meeting will be on 1st February 2021 which is also our AGM.

Desley Lingard

President
Redlands RSL Sub Branch Women’s Auxiliary
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YOUNG VETERANS REDLANDS
2020 was a very difficult year with the COVID-19 pandemic. Young Veterans Redlands tried our best to hold as many
social events as possible even under the strict COVID restrictions.
We started off by reaching out to the Redlands wider veteran community and collaborating with Redland Bay,
Redlands, Macleay Island and Russell Island RSL’s to hold a BBQ on Macleay Island. This Sunday BBQ was very well
received and we had great attendance.
Once a month throughout the year we attended Jungle Beans Cafe at King’s Country Thornlands. This venue is
fantastic as it accommodates our veterans that have young children and they have a blast on the jumping castle and
playground whilst veteran parents have a chance to catch up and have a coffee.
Project Perana was once again underway with loads of rust work completed. The decision was made to engage
the assistance of a retired tradesmen who could complete the required chassis work from home due to our limited
funding and lack of financial support. The Capri was re-located to Bundaberg from March to October 2020 in order
for the work to be carried out. The initial timeline blew out and the decision was made to bring the car back to the
Redlands. Upon inspection of the vehicle the chassis work was substandard and a technical inspector was engaged
to see if the construction method and materials used would be suitable to race. Unfortunately, the answer was no,
we were deeply disappointed. We had two choices, they were to cut the chassis out and start again or move to
another platform. The decision was made to start again with a VP Commodore. We have been holding workshops
every Wednesday from 3.00 pm to 7.00 pm at Boss Customs and thanks’ to a Redlands City Council grant, meals were
provided to our attendees. The passenger side wheel tub to accept a 275 drag radial has been completed with the
driver’s side soon to be completed. Once our tubs are complete a differential to suit the width of our tub work will be
ordered which will allow us to run the big tyre at the track.
A Queensland Gambling Grant application to build a 12m x 12m shed to store the car was successful and has been
completed thanks to the support of Cule Constructions and sponsorship from Prestige Paints for all the necessary
materials to paint the vehicle.
Young Veterans Redlands attended a number of Bunnings BBQ fundraisers throughout the year and with the
assistance of Coles providing the food free of charge.
We also had fundraising opportunities at the Redlands RSL selling raffle tickets to help raise funds.
On the 5th of April the crew attended Barefoot Bowls at Cleveland Bowls Club. The event was well attended and well
received.
Anzac Day was very difficult and disjointed this year with driveway services attended by our members. Hopefully this
will never occur again.
An engine building workshop was run at Boss Customs and Wynnum Engines for our members that are mechanically
minded which was well received.
In August Redland City Boxing held a fundraising evening for our organization which was very unexpected and
much appreciated.
In November Young Veterans Redlands attended another barefoot bowls day at Cleveland Bowls Club and also
attended a beautiful Remembrance Day service at the Redlands RSL.
December was a great family catch up at Raby Bay prior to breaking for Xmas.
Let’s hope 2021 keeps Covid under control so we can grow our membership
and continue our social inclusion and connection with our Young Veteran
Community.

Louisa Mostyn

Secretary
Young Veterans Redlands
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REDLANDS RSL FISHING CLUB
PRESIDENTS REPORT 2020
I would like to start by sincerely thanking all of the management and staff of the Redlands RSL for all their continued
and committed support of our club during this challenging and unforgiving year.
Unwillingly, the inability to hold most of our raffles for 2020, the Fishing Club is still financially sound as expenditure
was limited, apart from ongoing maintenance expenditure at the Stradbroke Island Fishing Huts. Thankfully due
to the kind donations of appliances, building materials and labour from our dedicated members and through our
working bees, we have managed to keep our balance sheet reasonably healthy.
Despite the dilemma of COVID-19, our fishing competitions were able to continue, yet prizes for competitions were
sacrificed. Members were still able to enjoy the relaxing comradery of enjoying fishing in our special Moreton Bay
waters and participate in our competition weigh-ins.
I wish to sincerely thank all of the management and committee for their dedication and hard work during the year
despite the “pandemic”. Although the year may have been non eventful, our committee have been working behind
the scenes on improving our processes and protocols and rewriting our “Constitution” to keep up to date with current
times. I would like to give special thanks to our Secretary, Wayne Hardy, for his efforts with all the documentation.
The Clubs membership is steady and our focus is still to promote a family friendly environment to encourage young
people to enjoy the art of fishing, as well as enjoying a “haven” for our returned service members at our fishing huts.
I would like to thank and wish all our members who can’t always make our monthly meeting and functions, best
wishes and we all hope to see you soon.
I would like to thank the previous Club President, Brian Kelsy and Treasurer, Les Clifford for their tireless efforts and
assistance in all of the club’s success and wish them happiness in their future.
Redlands RSL Fishing Club is moving into new, exciting and challenging times and we wish you can join us in our
quest to promote this Club into the future.
I hope you all have a healthy and successful 2021.

Brian Kelsey

President
Redlands RSL Fishing Club
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REDLANDS RSL GOLF CLUB
PRESIDENTS REPORT 2020
Redlands RSL Golf Club Friday mornings at Birkdale Golf Club were substantially reduced due to COVID-19, but we
were able to fulfil most of our Championship Games. We also only had 2 bus trips to Mount Warren Park instead of
3 and played for the Veterans Shield against Wynnum RSL Golf Club, in which all members from both clubs enjoyed
the comradeship. Redlands RSL managed to win the shield on the final game by a very narrow margin.
Due to Covid, our mid-year social event had to be cancelled as well as the Anzac Day BBQ that we do in conjunction
with the RSL Fishing Club. Hopefully 2021 will be a much better year for us all.
Our officers and committee fulfilled all of their duties admirably to ensure our golf days ran smoothly. Many thanks
also to our members who contributed weekly towards our raffle. We once again had 2 sponsored days and many
thanks to Steve Holliday and Ross Bambling for same.
This year our Secretary, Geoff Stephenson continued to compile weekly newsletters, which were thoroughly enjoyed
by all members and our club thank him for his time and effort.
We also thank the Redlands RSL for allotting Wednesday and Friday raffles to us, which helps us greatly in the running
of our club. Many thanks also to the reception staff for their help on raffle nights.
Our AGM was held in the Gallipoli Room on 18th January 2021, where our new officers and committee were elected.
We look forward to having another sociable golf year for 2021.

Barry Hohenhaus
President
Redlands RSL Golf Club

REDLANDS RSL CHESS CLUB
PRESIDENTS REPORT 2020
2020 was a challenging year for everyone. The Chess Club started the year with only a handful of members attending
and of course the COVID-19 shutdown meant we had to suspend Chess Club in March. Many of our members
continued to play chess online to hone their skills.
Even though the COVID restrictions began to lift later in the year, we decided to keep our members safe and leave
the Chess Club closed for the remainder of 2020.
On the 19th of January 2021 we held a meeting to review the future of the Chess Club. Yet again we only had a few
people attend but we have also had a few enquiries coming through so we decided to continue holding our Chess
Club nights for now. This will be reviewed again later in the year if attendance does not improve.
Due to the uncertain nature of COVID and attendance numbers we have decided to hold off on more formal
organised tournament nights for now and host social games instead.

Craig Stewart

President
Redlands RSL Chess Club
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REDLANDS RSL SNOOKER CLUB
PRESIDENTS REPORT 2020
2020 was certainly a different year across the world with Covid-19 affecting us all. It did add some extra challenges
for us as a Committee and for me in my first year in the President’s role for our club. I was voted into this role after
being directly involved with this committee as Secretary for the majority of the previous year and indirectly involved
in Committee activities for many years prior. I had also previously been on the committee and executive committee
at our snooker club in Sydney from the mid-1990s to 2010. I am a current committee member of the QBSA and sit
on the junior sub-committee of the ABSC, so I try my best to represent our Club at local, state and national levels.
We commenced our year as any other year, with four teams entered into the QBSA Club Snooker League and four
teams nominated to play in the QBSA Club Billiards League. Our tables underwent their bi-annual re-cloth and four
of our members (Paul Talbot, Bob Turpin, Graham Clarkson and John Osmand) represented our Club at the annual
Redlands RSL Charity Golf Day at Carbrook Golf Club which raised over $8,000. Our Wednesday golden oldies social
comp, Thursday social comp and Friday night half frame comp all re-commenced with varying levels of attendance
by our members. Our junior program remained strong, thanks to Paul Talbot for continuing on this fortnightly
coaching and we saw two of our junior members, Harry Mok and Jayden Dinga, travel to Albury for the junior snooker
and billiards nationals, then a month later to New Zealand as they were both selected to represent Australia at the
U21 Oceania Snooker and Trans-Tasman Test. We had committed to host the QBSA Residents Billiards (State Titles)
and were looking to re-introduce an open handicap tournament and a number of other intraclub competitions.
Unfortunately, the final competition we were able to host before Covid hit us was the Juniors vs Golden Oldies
competition on 15th March.
Then from 16th March until the snooker room re-opened on 11th August, my role changed a lot with regular
consultations and collaborations with the Redlands RSL Management to receive updates during lockdown and
understand our responsibilities as members once the snooker room was able to be re-opened. I want to thank
each and every member for your cooperation during this time and for the period following. You have (mostly) all
been patient and followed the directions as set by the Redlands RSL to ensure we are all abiding by the government
restrictions and remaining Covid safe. It was due to you all doing the right thing, that we were able to re-commence a
social competition for trial and the committee was unanimous in its decision to allow the golden oldies competition
to resume on 30th September. This was still a trial for our club, however, once again our members came through
and as we were following the guidelines we were then also able to recommence our Thursday social comp on 5th
November.
Redlands RSL Snooker Club supported the QBSA significantly during the latter part of 2020, playing host to The
Residents Snooker, Residents Billiards and Junior State Snooker and Billiards Titles. The QBSA relied heavily on our
club (and a couple of other clubs) to provide a venue free of charge so that the competitions were able to be held.
Once again, thank you to you all for your cooperation during those three weekends of room closure.
Paul Talbot and Ralph Smith attended the QBSA AGM in November as delegates of our club with me also there in
QBSA capacity. There are some changes occurring at a state level which will be communicated to QBSA members
via the mailing list, QBSA website and Facebook page.
We introduced a four-week graded snooker competition in December with all 21 spots being filled and a fourweek graded billiards competition in January with A and C grade being filled. Both competitions received good
feedback. 2020 also saw the Inaugural Bob Turpin Junior Cup – a combined snooker/billiards modified rules,
handicap competition for juniors around the state to enter. This is a new tournament planned to be held annually
in recognition of the significant service Bob Turpin completed for our Redlands juniors, Queensland juniors and
Australian juniors over a 25-year period.
We, unfortunately missed out on our major fundraising opportunities during 2020 with us only being able to conduct
4 of our 16 raffles in the RSL Club and no Bunnings BBQs. These events provide significant funds to our club. We
have re-commenced the RSL raffles with two occurring in January (a big thank you to Karen Hurst who never fails to
attend to help with any fundraising), however, Bunnings Victoria Point remains unable to allow BBQs at this stage. I
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have remained in contact with Ian Scott, our major sponsor from Redlands Tyre and Mechanical and he has agreed
to discuss further sponsorship with the incoming committee for 2021.
Our club Christmas party and presentation night was unable to be held last year due to Covid, so a pre-season
dinner has been arranged and will take place in two weeks here at Redlands RSL. We have four snooker teams and
3 billiards teams nominated to play in the QBSA Club Leagues commencing in the coming weeks. This year our
players will be wearing our new club shirts which are a red polo with white trim, made from a cooler material. In
the coming weeks you will all also see a new TV mounted in the snooker room which will be able to stream major
snooker championships, local events and be used for competitions moving forward.
Our communication processes evolved last year with us using our Facebook group page a lot more to notify members
of events and other important information. Of course, we continue to use the noticeboard in the snooker room for
those who do not use Facebook. We have also introduced a monthly calendar to be published in the room and on
Facebook, so that our members are aware of the events being held, to plan your entry into these events, or social
play and practice around those times.
Lastly, but certainly not least, a big thank you to the outgoing committee – Paul Talbot (Vice President), Len O’Brien
(Treasurer), Keiran Frettingham (Secretary), Hayden Goode and Stephen Dewar. Thanks also to Richard Kemps, Mike
Kearney and Casper Galjaardt for joining the committee towards the end of the year to fill some vacancies.
Here’s hoping 2021 is a smoother year and provides more opportunities for our club and our members.

Belinda Dinga

President
Redlands RSL Snooker Club
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REDLANDS RSL ANNUAL CHARITY GOLF DAY
- CHEQUE PRESENTATIONS, MARCH 2020 -

75 YEARS - VICTORY IN THE PACIFIC
- 15 AUGUST 2020 -

Doreen Matthews - A wireless operator during Stan Mellick OAM - served in the jungles of New
WWII, proficient in Morse Code from her time in Guinea for three years before the Allies claimed
the reserves.
victory.
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DONATIONS FOR 2020
TOTAL CASH AND IN-KIND DONATIONS $ 588,469
Australian Air Force Cadets Unit 217
Squadron

Naval Association of Australia
Bayside - Sub Section Inc

Australian Army Cadet Unit 136

Night Ninjas Inc

Australian Bush Fire Appeal
Australian Navy Cadets Unit TS
Norfolk

North Stradbroke Island Volunteer
Marine Rescue
Point Lookout Surf Lifesaving Club

Aveo Freedom Aged Care - Redland
Bay

Princess Alexandra Hospital

BayView State School

Probus Club of Redlands Bayside
Inc.

Birkdale State School

Probus Club of Toondah Inc.

Bolton Clarke Moreton Shores Thornlands Retirement Living

R U OK? Limited

Cancer Council Queensland

RAAF Redlands Branch

Capella Bay McKenzie Aged Care
Capalaba

Rats of Tubruk Association

Redlands RSL Fishing Club
Redlands RSL Golf Club
Redlands RSL Joint Venture
Redlands RSL Snooker Club
Redlands RSL Snooker Golden
Oldies
Redlands RSL Womens Auxiliary
Redlands Suicide Prevention
Network
Redlands Vietnam Veterans
Redlands Vietnam Veterans Art
Group
Redlands Vietnam Veterans Ladies
Group

Cleveland District Meals on Wheels

Redlands Breast Cancer Support
Group

Cleveland District State High School

Redlands Centre for Women

Seaton Place Nursing Home

Council on the Ageing (COTA)
Queensland

Redlands Childrens Hospital

RSL Deployed Troops Support

Redlands Community Cancer
Support

Star Community Services

Faith Lutheran College Redlands
Freedom Redland Bay
Mandalay Centre of Care Cleveland

Redlands Cycling & Multisport Club
Inc

Merchant Naval Association

Redlands Employment Placement
Service

Man Up & Legacy Sisterhood

Redlands Friendship Club Inc

Mater Private Hospital Redland

Redlands Ladies Probus Club

Maybanke Association Inc

Redlands Legacy Contact Group

National Seniors of Australia
(Redlands Branch)

Redlands Legacy Care Group

National Servicemen’s Association
of Australia (Queensland) Inc.
Redlands Branch

Redlands War Widows

Sylvan Woods Aged Care
The Rotary Club of Cleveland
Thornlands State School
U3A Geneology
Veterans Active Programme
Veterans’ Health Week
Victoria Point State School
Volunteer Marine Rescue

Redlands Partners of Veterans
Group

Wellington Point Probus Club Inc

Redlands RSL Chess Club

Young Veterans Redlands
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ANZAC DAY 2020
ANZAC Day 2020 was like no other that we have ever experienced due to the coronavirus. We were unable to
come together to pay respect and commemorate one of the biggest days on the RSL calendar. Instead RSL Qld
encouraged all to #lightupthedawn which saw people standing on their driveways or in their living rooms at 5.55am,
listening to the ODE and services via apps, local radio stations, or on the tv. As we were unable to gather a collection
of photos of our own ANZAC Day services, we put the call out to our local community to send through photos of
how they commemorated this special day of remembrance, and we were inundated! It was fantastic to see how our
community rallied together (from a distance) and paid tribute to those that served our country, past and present!
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REDLANDS RSL MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE - 2020

Front row (left to right): Les Warner - Vice President, Alan Harcourt - President, Ian Gray - Deputy President,
Peter Harrison - General Manager.
Back row (left to right): Michael McDonnell - committee member (League Secretary), Linda Harcourt - committee member,
Greg Saunders - Treasurer, Robert Wilson - committee member, (absent: Marty Rabjohns - committee member).

RECOGNISING OUR VOLUNTEERS
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REDLANDS RSL
8 Passage Street, Cleveland. Qld 4163
PO BOX 1228, Cleveland. Qld 4163

RECEPTION ~ Ph: 07 3488 1199 | E: info@redlandsrsl.com.au
LEAGUE ~ Ph: 07 3488 1105 | E: league@redlandsrsl.com.au
Web: www.redlandsrsl.com.au

